Welcome to the UTS Library.
For detailed and current information about Library services, resources, facilities and rules visit www.lib.uts.edu.au
For all general enquiries telephone 9514 3666

INFORMATION
MyLibrary - www.lib.uts.edu.au → MyLibrary
Check your Library record and renew items online
Opening Hours - www.lib.uts.edu.au → Space → Campus Maps & Hours
Loan conditions - www.lib.uts.edu.au → Borrow → Borrow and Renew

COMPUTER ACCESS
Which computers can I use?

City Campus (Blake Library)
Community Members can use "G-Row" computers on Level 2. For assistance ask at the Research Help Desk.
Day Visitors do not have access to computers.

Kuring-gai Campus (George Muir Library)
Ask at the Enquiries and Loans Desk.

COPYING AND PRINTING
UTS copying and printing services are ‘cashless’. Use your Library Membership or Day Visitor card to load credit to your copying account. This can be done using EFTPOS or $1 coin minimum.

Copying and Vending Room
City Campus Library: Level 2.
Kuring-gai Campus Library: Level 5.
COMMUNITY MEMBERS

You will need to bring your UTS Library Membership card each time you wish to enter the Library. Please do not lend your card to anyone else as your borrowing or access privileges may be withdrawn.

Membership categories - www.lib.uts.edu.au → Borrow → Membership

What is my username & password?

Your username is the letters ‘ab’ followed by the last 7 digits of your barcode (1).
Your password is your entire barcode number (2).
For the example shown below the username is ab0133474 and the password is 22104000133474.

DAY VISITORS

Your Day Visitor card is a temporary pass card. At the end of your visit please return it to the desk from which it was issued. The card is non-transferable.

Copying

See general information relating to copying. UTS Library recommends that you only load as much money onto a Day Visitor card as you intend to use the same day. Any unused amount will be forfeited. No refunds are given.

To copy

Swipe the Day Visitor card through the card reader located on each copier.